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INTRODUCTION 

Tht purpose of this paper is to examine how vacuus pan sugar tech- 

nology ptrfoms financially in a number   of agricultural settings which 

relate to conditions to be found in a variety of African countries.   The 

models considered are not designed to reveal the fortunes of existing 

projects but rather to illustrate how changes in certain basic parameters, 

technical and economic, influence the viability of selected scales of 

operation.    Nor should the results be used to draw firn conclusions in 

connection with any particular proposed project, without reference to the 

relationship between the parameter values quoted in the paper and the 

corresponding values attached to the specific project. 

The paper in organised into five chapters.    Chapter I describee the 

baaic Methodology; chapter II provides fuller information about the cal- 

culations relating to one particular setting; chapter III summarises the 

aajor paraMeter differences associated with the other climatic situations; 

chapter IV discusses som» financial implications of a change in the organ- 

isation of oane supply; and chapter V considera the main conclusions to be 

drawn. 



I.  METHODOLOGY 

The economic  viability of large scale vacuum pan sugar technology is 

examined in this paper in relation to a variety of African conditions. 

These conditions are divided into four types,   classified by length of 

operating (or crushing)   season and by the absence or presence of the need 

for irrigation of cane.     The overall  (gross)  number of dayr oer annum 

available   for sugar production is taken at 270 (long season)  and 150 

(short season):  each of  these  is considered in terme of rain  fed and 

irrigated ca;.e cultivation.    Additionally two   scales of production are 

investigated, depicted by  factories of 100 and 200 tonnes of cane per hour 

(beh) cru-hing capacity.     There are,  therefore,  8 different models being 

analysed   from the  technical viev point. 

The viability of sugar production,  as shown by  these models,  is ausensed 

by ineanr of a comp«*i-on   of revenues and costs.    The  former are based on 

ex-factory prices  for sugar and molasses.    It  is assumed that  sugar sells 

ex factory at ¿300 per tonne  (low price) and JÍ600 per tonne   (high price). 

The corresponding prices  for molasses are ¿15 and ¿30 per tonne respectively. 

The low price for sugar  reflects currently observed prices in certain East 

African countries.    The  high price is in fact below  that to be found in, 

for example, West  Africa.    Even the low price,   however, is slightly above 

the present world market price  (FOB London)  for refined sugar.    It  is further 

assumed that sugar production is carried on over ?5 years. 

Costs are estimated from a separate consideration of agricultural 

operations (ending with  supply of cane at the   factory) and factory operations 

with additional allowance for administrative overheads (financial and 

general  management,  personnel  and welfare) whim cover the entire operation. 

A detailed description of the parameters underlying the calculations 

relating to each of these aspects is given in turn below.    The values of 

technical parameters have been based on what is currently in use in well 

managed African projects (for example the degree of mechanisation of 

agricultural activities).    Economic data have been classified into low and 

high price reginas,  reflecting the spread of value pertaining to different 
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African countries.    Labour pay rates under the high price  regime  are taken 

as 100$ higher than thor,e utilised in the low price  regime,  whilst material 

and equipment prie* are taken as 50% higher. 

A.   Agricultural Operations 

Agricultural activities may be classified into land preparation, cane 

cultivation and harvesting,  civil engineering and administrative overheads 

(including agricultural research).    Costing these activities in the case of 

a particular location will depend greatly on many particular features 

peculiar to that location.    The figures used in this paper ar» meant to 

serve ae averages, being based on data relating to  several  recently commenced 

and currently planned projects.    It  should be noted that  the cost of land - 

including all  forms of compensation - is omitted from the cost calculations 

shown in this paper:  this omission is common to many financial appraisals of 

such projects. 

The starting point for the specification of agricultural costs is the 

determination of the required cane area.    This depends on the length of 

growing season for cane and the yield obtained per hectare,  and is described 

in chapter II.    Costs associated with the determined cane ar« ar« divided 

into capital costs (land development) and operating costs.    The former include 

purchase of agricultural equipment and use of that equipment in land clearance, 

road and drainage construction, and irrigation system installation if 

necessary.    Both sets of costs are shown in Annex I in terms of f> per hectare 

for both long and short season situations.    Calculation of costs at high 

prices is based on observed weightings of labour and material costs within 

the various activities.    The latter include the cost of land preparation 

and planting,  cultivation of plant and ratoon crops,  and civil engineering 

(maintenance of roads etc). 

Annual operating costs also include catte harvesting and administrative 

costs.    The former are based on a 2k hour cane delivery system to the factory, 

with manual cutting of burnt cane at a rate of k tonnes per man day (long 
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season) and 2 tonnes per man day (short season).   The system analysed 

assumes that cane is loaded into trailers (4.5 tonnes capacity) by grab 

loader, trailers being moved in and out of fields by crawler tractor and 

hauled to and from the factory in sets of 4 by wheel tractor.    Annex II 

gives information on the cane harvesting equipment requirements and on 
annual operating unit costs. 

Most of the agricultural administrative cost comprises staff salaries 

relating to agronomy, agricultural engineering and administration sections: 

this item appears to increase only slightly as the size of the operation 

increases,  and has been taken as ¿500,000 for cane estates of around 5,000 

hectares,   rising to ¿700,000 for estates of around 10,000 hectares and 

¿1,000,000 for estates of around 20,000 hectares (at low prices).    In the 

high price models these costs are increased by 85 per cent,  reflecting the 

assumption of 100 per cent increase in rates of pay. 

B. Factory Operations 

Two scales of operation, vie. 100 tch and 200 tch are analysed in 

this paper.    The capacity of machinery required at the various workstations is 

estimated on the basis of material flow calculation designed to produce 

mill-white sugar of 99.6 pol by means of a double-aulphitation   process. 

The characteristics assumed for cane and the various by producta ara 
shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 Input - Output characteristics 

Water % Sucrose % Fibre % 
Other 
Solids % 

As* 
cane 

Cane 
Bigaasa 
Filter cake 
Molaamee 

69.6 
48.0 
77.5 
20.0 

I3.O 
3.0 
1.5 

32.0 

I5.O 
48.33 
12.0 

2.4 
O.67 
9.0 

48.0 

100 
30 

5 
3.5 

« 
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In addition the following assumptions have been made:  (l) imbibition 

200% on fibre;   (2) milk of lime 1% on cane  (15° Beaume);   (3) wash water 

116% on wet  filter cake;   CO clear juice 85% of f.ulphited juice on average; 

(5) bagacillo as filter aid  2kg/tonne cane. 

On the basis of these asuumptions it is estimated that sulphited juice 

will amount to 120% on cane and clear juice 102% on cane,  with syrup at 

6k   Brix 20.75% on cane.    An undetermined sucrose loss of 1.9% is also assumed. 

The boiling system adopted for the purpose of the calculations requires 

C (or third)  sugar to be remelted with clear juice.    In the case of 200 tch, 

it is estimated that A massecuite of 2?.3 tonnes per hour (92    Brix,  87.^ 

purity) will be produced from 75% of the available syrup plus the remelt, 

which in turn yields 15.0 tonnes A sugar (99° Brix, 99.6% purity) and 12.3 

tonnes A molasses (83    Brix,  69.7% purity).    B massecuite of 15*2 tonnes 

per hour (93*5    Brix,  7<*.5% purity) is produced from A molasses plus 15% 

of the available syrup,  to yield 6.7 tonnes B sugar (98    Brix,  99«5% 

purity) and 8.5 tonner 8 molasses (90   Brix,  53*2% purity).    C massecuite 

of 10.8 tonnes per hour (95    Brix,  62% purity) produced from B molasses 

plus the remaining syrup yields k.9 tonnes C sugar (96    Brix,  88% purity) and 

5.9 tonnes C molasses (9^.3° Brix,  ¿(0% purity) which is diluted to 7 tonnes 

final molasse at 80    Brix. 

The    sucrose balance, given the assumptions listed,  is as follows: 

100 Sucrose in cane 

in bagasse 6.9 
cake 0.6 
molasses 8.7 
undetermined 1.9 18.1 

Sucrose recovery 81.9 

These figures are consistent with a milling efficiency of 93 P«r cent end a 

cane: sugar ratio of 9.3^ (10.7 tonnes sugar at 0.05 psr cent ssisture per 

100 tonnes cane).   Estimates of factory capital cost, for both 100 tch and 
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200 toh,   at low and high price? -are shown in Annex  III.    In practice a rugar 

factory  ir nearly  always supplied at present  on a turn-key  basis,   so that 

an ex-ict price   for a hypothetical factory would depend on a detailed speci- 

fication of many  more parameter.-, than those  quoted.    The figures giver, in 

Annex III are   meant  to cover the likely price range applicable to  most sit- 

uations. 

Factory operating costs have been evaluated in terms of expenditure on 

staff,   chemicals,  bagging materials,  other process materials,   repairs and 

replacement n.aterials,   fuel  and miscellaneous expenditure.     Information on 

consumption nnd unit  price? of various materials is given in Annex  IV. 

Electricity consumption is calculated at 600  kw per hour (100 tch)  and 900 kw 

per hour ((?00  tch)  for each day the  factory  is not operating.    The estimate 

of supplementary  fuel  requirements (the major fuel material being the bagasse, 

or cane  residue,  produced as a by-product of the factory operation) is on 

the low sido when compered with existing needs of many factories in African 

countries: it   may be expected,   however,  that plans for new projects will pay 

more attention  to ways of increasing fuel economy. 

Miscellaneous expenditure is calculated at a rate (low price   regime) 

of JÍ0.6 per tonne cane for the IX tch long  season and 200 tch short season 

factories, with corresponding amounts of JÍ0.5 per tonne and /0«75 per tonne 

for the ?00 tch long season and 100 tch short  season factories respectively. 

This relationship reflects economies coning partly from the length of crushing 

eea,ron and partly from scale of operation. 

Estimates of machinery requirements are used to build up factory man- 

power requirements,   technical and processing,   shown in Annex V.    These 

are based on a  *• crew 3 shift  system,  which increases the number of jobs 

required but  substantially eliminates overtime payments.    The number of 

seasonal worKers,  included in the labour force total, is calculated separately 

for the long and short season situations.     In the former case it  is taken ae 

semi- and unskilled workers on the processing side only, whereas in the latter 

case half of the unskilled workers on the technical side are also counted as 

seasonal. 

tert ÉH* 
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C. Administrative overheads 

T;:is  iter, cover.*-, the  running of feneral  r:..nriagen.»:rt,   rin:nial   nnd 

personnel  départants  plus the  provision of  t:a:\.r.~ rt  .• erv L:ei. (< nrs,  lar.d 

r-overs etc) and housing. 

Capital expenditure comprises nousing,   vehicles  ar.d rr.ir.-ell mieou:;. 

The provision of housing - even  the extent  to which  it  should be  regarded 

a* a charge on  the project -   ir variable.     It  ir assumed here that   ill 

managerial   .staff including  supervisory grades plus  .-killed worker? would  be 

accommodated.     Details are given in Annex VI.     An  additional  10 ner cent  is 

added to the  total  for welfare buildings,     hequired expenditure on vehicle;. 

is taken as ^50,000 for the  100 tch long season  rain fed  situation  (at 

low prices).     Calculation  for other situations    s ba.'cd on the assumption 

that  the  requirement  for irrigated  situations: would be 67%  tlut cf  lain  fed, 

and for short  season 80# that  of long  season,   reflecting  (though not pio- 

portionately)   the  reduction in cane aren being    erved.     Sic.il ari y  it  ir 

assumed that expenditure  for the  200 tch situation  would be 150* that of 

100 tch.    K.iscellaneous capital expenditure is taken to bo Jt?50,000 irrespective 

of situation  (at low prices).     Calculation at  high  prices assume a 5C# 

increase in equipment prices and 7% increase in housing costs (reflecting 

the assumed doubling of wage  rates). 

Annual operating costs largely comprise  staff  salai íes whic'-. rr.ay be 

expected not to vary much on account of chango in situation.    A figure of 

jSk per tonne cane hat been used  for the  100  ten "'ong reas;:-,  situation (at 

low prices):   short season expenditure is taxen as 90$ that of long season, 

and 200 tch 20% higher than the corresponding 100 tch situation.    High price 

figures are 7% higher than the low price écrivaient s. 

D. Working capital 

It is assumed that one week's production of sugar would be on hand at 

any one time,  and that payment for sugar is received 3 months in arrears. 

An estimate was made of agricultural,  factory and administrative stores 

v 
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requirements: it was assumed that on« year's consumption of factory repairs 

and replacement «ataríais would be needed as stores, together with six »nth1 e 

consumption of all other materials.    Payment for stores would be 4 months in 
arreara. 

£ 
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II. LONG ŒAflON SAIN IXD SITUATION 

This chapter próvidas «ort of ths datali,  for on« situation only, 

relating to the assuaptions and calculations in order to enable the reader 

to follow the Annex tablea (VIII and IX) which suaaarise the cash flow 

resulta. 

A. 100 ten aodel 

Basic assuaptiona are as follows: 

(1) cruahing season 270 days gross lesa 10ft planned stops and lOJf 

unplanned atopa to give 216 days net.   Cane requireaent is then 

5l8,'i00 tonnes per annua. 

(2) cane cycle of plant crop {22 aonths) followed by two ratoon 

crops (each l8 aonths) and 2 aonths fallow: total 60 aontha, 

with land use efficiency of 58/60 a 96*6? per cent. 

(3) cane yield 5 tonnes per hectare per nonth on average throughout 

58 aontha. 

The land area required is thus 86*10 hectares under cane, excluding seed 

cane which requires 1 hectare per 15 hectares planted.   The total area under 

cane ia 9058 nectarea, coaprising plant crop 3277 hectares, ratoon crops 

5363 hectárea, seed cane 115 hectárea and 303 nectarea Allow: the annual 

rotation (ABA) area is l8l2 hectares. 

Cane transport requireaent a   It ia aasuaed that cane ia delivered to the 

factory throughout 2k houra per day, and that the average trip length fro« 

field to factory ia 8.5 ka. 

(1) Grab loadere: 38 tch at 73* utiliaation require a 3.5 and allowance for 

apare capacity 1.5 * 5* 

(2) Crawler tractors: 2 per grab loader * 10. 

(3) Wheel tractore: *».5 tonnée cane per trailer in aata of k iapliea l8 

tonnea par tractor trip. 

Total nuaber of tripa per day • 13^»   Trip tiae per tractor coaprises 

m-'- 
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20 minutes pickup/discharge,  3*» minutes in,  26 oiinutes out totalling 

80 minutes.     At 7% utilisation this yields 13.!5 tripe per day giving 

a requirement of 10 tractors plus 2 spare - 12. 

CO    Cane trailers:   12 trailers per wheel tractor = lMf. 

(5)    Allowance is also made for enne yard tractors (3)$ light units  (5) for 

night time loading, plus 3 tractors for water carriers,  knife dis- 

infectant  carriers etc. 

Employment requirements for drivers/operatorc and for field workers 

(excluding cane cutters paid task rate) is based on the *• crew 3 shift 

system. 

Expenditure dintribution      It if. assumed that the  factory  -oinmences 

production in year *• at a rate of 33 per cent of normal, building up to 

100 per cent by year 7.    The required agricultural operating coct expenditure 

in the  early years  (expressed az a percentage of normal or equilibrium 

expenditure) is shown in Table ?.. 

Table 2 
Expenditure on various activities as per- 
centage of normal 

Activity 

Year 

3 k 5 6 7 8 

167 133 100 100 100 100 

100 IkQ 125 100 100 100 

35 75 115 130 110 

25 50 75 100 100 100 

33 75 95 100 100 

P reparation/planting     67 

plant cultivation 25 

ratoon cultivation 

civil engineering 

harvesting 

Furthermore it is assumed that expenditure on agricultural overheads 

builds up from 20 par cent in year 1 to 100 per cent by year k. 
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The distribution of fixed capital expenditure ie shown in Table 3. 

Replacement capital expenditure - at a rate of 15 per cent per annum from 

year 6 for agricultural equipment and 25 per cent per annum for cane trans- 

port equipment from year 7 - i« added to annual operating cost. 

Table 3 
Breakdown of expenditure on fixed capital 

(percentage) 

Year 
Item 1 2 3 k 

Agricultural equipment 80 15 5 
Land clearance/preparation 30 40 30 
Cane transport equipment 25 75 
Factory 10 50 40 

Administration 10 21 23 k6 

Similarly replacement expenditure on administrative capital (vehicles) - 

taken as 20 per cent per annua from year 8 - is added to administrative 

operating costi and factory replacements included under repairs and replace- 

ment materials (Annex IV). 

The  factory and administrative operating costs (as percentage normal) 

in the early years are shown in Annex VII. 

Some allowance ia made in the final years of the projects life for 

a reduced need to replace capital,  though this makes little difference to 

the discounted cash flow calculations. 

Finally it is assumed that the sugar recovery will be lower than normal 

in the first few years.    To allow for a small amount of wastage a figure 

of 10.6 per cent is used as normal (equivalent to 8l.5 per cent recovery). 

Details are given in Annex VIII for all the models. 
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B. 200 tch marni 

Ttchnical pararnetara for tha »at part bava baan givan tha samt valuta 

aa in cast A (100 tch).    A «inor diffaranca appaara in tha cana traneport 

raquiramtnt, raf lac ting a highar avaragt trip langth (12km) du« to tha graatar 

araa involvad.    This ia howavar largaly offaat by cartain aconoaiaa - aa in 

tha numbtr of grab loadara raqui rad - resulting fro« tha praaanca of 

indivi sibilitiaa in tha 100 tch caaa. 

Anntx X givaa part of tha layout of tha cash flow calculations - for 

j IX tch at low pricas - ano wing tha first 8 ysara and a 'normal« yaar (in 

this caat yaara 9-23).    Tha intarnal rata of raturn (IBB) and HPV (diacountad 

at 10 par cant par annua) ara shown in Anntx XI, which givae tha comparatala 

raeults for all tha othor aituationa. 
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III PARAMETER DIFFERENCES APPLICABLE TO OTHEB SITUATIONS 

This chapter highlights th« most i «portant paras» tar changas underlying 

the calculations for «ach of tha othar situations.    Tha rasults ara shown in 
Annsx XI. 

A. Long saaaon irrigated situation 

Crushing ataaon: 216 days nat. 

Cana cycla: Plant crop (20 souths) plus 2 ratoons (aach 

16 SDntha)plus 2 ratoons (aach 15 sonths). 

plus 2 aonths fallow • 84 aonths. 

Cana yiald: 10 tonnas par hactara par aonth. 

f C• •*•••' **0 hactaraa (100 tch); 8,905 hactaras (200 tch). 

Agricultural operations in aarly y««rs (as parcantaga nor «al) ara shown 
in Annax IX. 

B. Short saaaon rain fad situation 

Crushing staaon: I50 days gross lass 10* platinad stops laaa 10* 

unplannad atops • 120 days nat. 

Cana cycla: Plant crop (13 aonths) plus k ratoons (aach 

11 aonths) plua 2 aonths fallow « 60 aonths. 

CM« yUM* k tonnsa par hactara par aonth. 

C«*« •*••* 6,527 hactaraa (100 tch); 13,053 hactaras (200 tch), 
Saa also Annax IX. 

C. Short saaaon irrigated situation 

Crushing staaon:    • 120 day a nat. 

Cans cycla: aa caao B. 

Cana yiald: 8 tonnsa par hactara par sooth. 

Cam arta: 3,221 hactaraa (100 tch); 6,M»2 hactaraa (200 toh). 

Saa also Annax IX. 
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IV. ALTERNATIVE FORKS OF AGRICULTURAL ORGANISATION 

The purpose of this chapter is to explore some of the financial con- 

sequences that might be associated with a change in the form of agricultural 

organisation.    The parameter values and results presented in the Annex tables 

relate to an integrated project  where cane supply is organised by the factory. 

This need not require per se that the cant is grown on a single plantation, 

but does assume that cane is priced at cost, giving no return to the culti- 

vators over and above the wage  for labour provided.    Any entrepreneurial 

return (to farmers if cane supply came from them) would have to come out of 

the  return earned by the project   (chown in Annex XI). 

Any attempt to utilise these results in connection with a double project - 

cane supply on the one hand and  sugar production on the other - has to be 

face certain questions.    For instance,  the area required for cane will differ 

if the cane yield is different.     Field work observation suggests that in 

general outgrower yields are lower than estate yields,  though the reasons for 

this are very varied, and this phenomenon may not be universally applicable. 

One reason for lower yields if simply less input per hectare thus reducing 

unit operating cost  (per hectare)  though not necessarily cost per tonne of 

cane.    If a larger cane area is  required this has implications for land 

development. 

An outgrower system of cane supply would seem more likely to be advocated 

when potential cane land is already being utilised as farming land.    The unit 

cost of land development may than be much lower than that used in this paper - 

though the dislocation cost may be higher.    Cane transportation costs are also 

likely to be higher if the cane  area is spread out,  thus leading to higher 

average trip lengths. 

If the cane aupply is provided by outgrowers it is possible that the organ- 

isation of all aspects of supply is removed from the control of the sugar 

company,  though it may be that  many of the services are supplied by the comp- 

any and paid for by means of deductions from cane payments.    For example the 

initial capital expenditure to develop the land is usually undertaken by the 

company,  as is the transportation - and often the cutting - of cane.    The 

sugar project may however be considered ac two integrated projects, with 

the agricultural capital investment removed from the sugar factory project 

nrd agricultural costs for the   factory company become payments for 

t. 
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cane.    The second (agricultural) project  involve? the raising of capital  for 

land development and purchase of equipment and wurking capital  to finance 

I payments for material and labour until cane is harvested.     In  the case oí 

í" the 200 tch long season rain fed project  (assuming capital  f.nd operating 

f costs are as given before) a cane payment  (at luw prices) of fll-Z.^ per 

;i tonne would yield the  cane  suppliers a return of around 13.5 per cent 

(before interest charges) and yield the  factory project a Kirr.ilar return. 

Similar calculation for the 100 tch long reason rain fed project (at low 

prices)  shows that a cane price of jSlk.7 per tonne yieldr 8.7 per cent to 

total outgrowers arid factory.    A higher cane price would increase the out- 

\ growers return but lower that of the  cugar factory operation. 

As mentioned earlier, one situation worth further exan.ination is that 

where the cost of land development  is lower than that used in this paper. 

It is relevant in this context to calculate what increase  in annual agricultur- 

al operating cost could take place without lowering the  rate of return 

earned by outgrowers.     In the ?00 tch long season rain  fed  situation,  with 

a cane price of JS15.1* per tonne,  a having of the capital cost of agricultural 

development (land preparation and agricultural equipment)  together with an 

increase of l6 per cent in agricultural operating costs would leave the 

return unchanged at  13^5 per cent  (low price uodel). 

Similar calculations for the 200 tch short  season rain fed uodel   (at 

high prices) show that a cane price of /33-75 per tonne  is required fox 

each part of the project to earn the same return (7 per cent).     If the cost 

of agricultural development were halved,  a rise of 9 pe^  cent in agricultural 

operating costs would leave the outgrowers'  return uncharged at the quoted 

cane price: alternatively halving the capital cost and leaving agricultural 

operating cost unchanged only raises the rate of return of the entire project 

(before interest charges) to 8.4 per cent. 

I 
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V. CONCLUSIONS 

The results given in the Annex tables srt obviously dépendant on the 

various assumptions that have been Bade, but in general they show that the 

long season situation perforas better financially than the abort season 

(the influence of fixed costs), the irrigated (or higher cane yield) 

situation better than the rain fed (low yield), and the large scale better 

than the mediua scale.    In the last case, this is largely due to the 

built-in assumption (based on observation of practical examples) of economies 

of scale in factory and administrative capital requirements and in their 

running costs.    In the long season rain fed situation, about kO per cent 

of the difference in NPV between the 200 ten and 100 tch models is 

accounted for by the assumed less than proportionate increase in capital costs 

and 60 per cent by the assumed less than proportionate increase in operating 
costs. 

A doubling of output prices and labour input costs,  together with a 

30 per cent increase in material and equipment costs (i.e. an increase in 

the real price of sugar) considerably increases returns.    In the short 

season situations, however, this is hardly sufficient to make   investment 

particularly attractive even in the most favourable case. 

<» 

A 
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ANNEX   I 

Agricultural   unit   cost* 

A.   I nit i a 1   c ap_i t al  e xpe n d itu re 

1. land clearance/preparation/ 
drainage 

road construction 

irrigation plus additional 
pre paration/drainage 

total:  rainfed situation 

irrigated situation 

low (    $/    high 
nrice hectare) nrice 

250 

2 50 

1000 

500 

1500 

425 
3<to 

1635 

815 

2450 

s» 
2. agricultural equipment 

100 tch  rainfed situation 400 

irrigated situation 500 

200 tch  rainfed situation 360 

irrigated situation 450 

600 

750 

540 

675 

B. Annual operating coit 
excluding deprecl ation 

1. land  preparation/planting 
2. plant   crop  cultivation: 

long  season 

short  season 

3. ratoon  crop  cultivation: 
long season 

short season 

4. civil  engineering: 
rainfed  situation 
irrigated  situation 

240 

300 

4 80 

2 50 

375 

15 

75 

Area 
Mì"nì i 
cable 

384 AHA 

area 

4.10 under 
plant 

768 cron 

area 

400 under 
ratoon 

600 crop 

24 total under 
120 cane 

Í I 
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ANNEX II 

Cane harvesting cotta 

A.   Capital requirements 

Long  season 
rainfed: 
(number) 

Long  season 
irrigated: 
(number) 

100 
200 

tch 
tch 

100   tch 
200   tch 

Short   season 
rainfed: 100   tch 
(number) 200   tch 

Short   season 
irrigated: 
(number) 

S. Unit price : 
($ thousand) 

100 
200 

low 
high 

tch 
tch 

Grab 
loaders 

5 
9 

5 
9 

4 
8 

40 
60 

Crawler 
tractors 

10 
18 

9 
19 

10 
18 

10 
19 

27 
40.5 

Wheel 
tractors 

23 
46 

18 
37 

20 
41 

17 
29 

10 
15 

Cane 
trailers 

144 
372 

120 
300 

108 
276 

108 
264 

3 
4.5 

B. Operating costs 

1. Running costs 
(l/hour) 
excluding 
depreciation 

low   12.4     7.3 

high  20.2    11.9 

5.0 

8.1 

0.5 

0.8 

* 

Ï 

2. Rates of pay 

(a) Permanent employees 

($/raonth) 

(b) Seasonal 
employees 

(l/day)   low 

high 

low 

high 

Field 
Foreman  assistant  Headman 

120 

240 

80 

160 

48 

96 

Loader/  Tractor Cane  Clerk Other 
crawler driver  cutter      Labourer 
operator     

2.20   1.85   1.35  1.30   1.00 

4.40    3.70    2.70  2.60    2.00 

(k 
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ANNEX   III 

Factory  capital  cost 

1 low  p ricas 

1 100 200 

I tch tch 
tí 

f 
% 

Plant   and aquipaant 
(FOB  Europa) 15.00 25.00 

Ì 
Sparaa 0.60 1.00 

s Fraight  and  insuranca 1.56 2.60 

Port  chargaa  and 

\ 
intarnal  transportation 0.78 1.30 

} Installation 3.90 6.50 

Civil  works 3.90 6.50 

Supervision 0.47 0.78 

($ million)    high  prices 

Total   (rounded) 26.2       43.7 

100 200 
tch tch 

21.00 35.00 

0.84 1.40 

2.18 3.64 

1.31 2.18 

0.55 10.92 

6.55 10.92 

0.66 1.09 

39.1       65.2 
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AN:-ìEX iv 

electricity: 
(see   text ) 

Ion;;  season 

s.iort   season 

"*ctory   operating   costs   (excluding   salaries   f.   «.'Ages) 

Item Consunptinn   per "rice     * 
tonne   cane 

100 20 o in it       Low       üißh 
tch tcii 

Fuel 

furnace   oil: 

long   se is on 

snort   season 

lubricants 

0.8   litre     0.6   I 

1.0   litre     0.8   l 

0.15   litre   o.l   1 

litre     0.12     •". .14 

litre     0.12     '->.1R 

litre     0.8       1.2 

4.15 ::\t:\      3.10 KT-'I "»h 

12.25   K«h       1.20   i;vii     "h 

•1.02     0.03 

0.02      1.03 

'rocosa  Materials 

line     + 
2.0 Kg 2.0 »:s tonne 60 yo 

Siin.iur 0.4 Ke 0.4 '•g tonn.» 300 450 

su¡;ar '>ap,s 1.1 1.1 eacli 0.9 1.35 
other   process 

ria tori als per tonne 0.3 0.45 
cane 

3. Repairs S replacement materials: 

long season 

short season 
5T installed factory cost 

37 installed factory cost 

4. Miscellaneous expenditure St« text •1 

•  r.xpenditure on other factory chemicals is assumed to be 
60S that on line and sulphur. 

I 
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AMNF.X " 

factory employment 

1. Senior management 

2. Other managerial staff 

3. Supervisory staff 

A. Clerical staff 

5. Skilled workers 

6. Seni-skilled <  orkers 

7. Unskilled '.orders 

Total 

Numiier   of   neonle     Average   irontily 
100   tc',      200   tch      enployneat   cost 

lo" >'ij£h 

3 3 2'J 2 0 5i>40 

15 1« 9 80 1 »ISO 

39 42 2 50 500 

11 11 ')0 1 30 

78 105 125 250 

114 130 45 On 

204 300 28.5 57 

464 6 0Í) 

including  seasonal: 

long   season 

s li ort   season 

136 

191 

206 

276 
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ANNEX VI 

Grade of Staff 

Housing provision 

Senior     Other    Supervisory Skilled 
management managerial    staff workers 

10 4 

1 

Unit cost 
(Thousand 

per house 
$) 

40 25 

!\ Number of houses : 

100 ten long rain 9 38 
?:. irrigated 9 38 
f> 

I 
short rain 8 35 

irrigated 9 38 

200 tch long rain 9 45 

irrigated 9 45 

short rain 8 42 

irrigated 9 45 

74 231 

68 206 

71 212 

65 176 

91 332 

83 312 

89 310 

79 274 

•* 
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I 
S ANNEX   VII 

f 
ì 
I' 

Breakdown  of   factory   and  administration  expenditure 
(7,  normal   year) 

1. Managerial staff 
including supervisors: 

long rain 

long irrigated 

short season 

2. Other staff: 

long   rain 
long   irrigated 
short   season 

3. Repairs   &   replacement 
materials : 

long  season 
short season 

4. All other materialst 

long rain 

lon^ irrigated 

short season 

5. Fuel/miscellaneous expenditure 

long rain 

long irrigated 

short season 

40 

Year 
5 

40 80 100 

50 90 100 

80 ion 100 

60 90 100 

20 60 90 100 

60 90 100 100 

5 20 40 60 80 

5 20 40 60 80 100 

33 75 95 100 

10 35 70 90 100 

30 65 90 100 100 

50 100 100 

15 50 95 100 

50 90 100 100 

6.  Administration operating 
coats: 

long rain 5 50 75 100 

long irrigated 5 50 80 100 

short season 10 60 90 100 
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>KîïF:< vin 

Sugar  recovery 

l.   Long  iciion  rain   fed: 

cane  7   nomai 

sugar  '<   cene 

noi as sea   7   cane 

supar   recovery  7, 

Year 

5 

33 75 95 100 

9 io 10.3 10.6 

3 3.3 3.4 3.5 

6y.2 76.9 79.2 SI.5 

2.   Long  season   irrigated: 

cane " normal io 35 70 f»n 100 

3U£ir ~ cane R 9 in 10.3 10.6 

molasses '/•.   cane 2.7 3 3.3 3.4 3.5 
sugar recovery 61.5 69 .7 76. 9 79.2 . RI.5 

3.   Short  season; 

cane '.' normal 30 65 90 100 100 
sugar 7   cane V5 9.5 10.2 10.6 10.6 

molasses 7.   cane 2.9 3.2 3.4 3.5 3.5 
sugar recovery 65.4 73.1 78.5 81.5 RI.5 

I; 
4' 

V 
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ANNE}! IX 

r.xpendi ture on various Agricultural activities 

A. Long season 
irrigated: 

preparation/ 
planting 

plant culti- 
vation 

ratoon culti- 
vation 

civil engi- 
neering 

harvesting 

Year 

5    fi 

(" nomai year) 

150 167 150 loo ion ino no ion loo 

75  lfto 160 125 li:o loo ino l<m ion 

30 70 loo 120 IAO 130 110 

20   60   80 100 100 100 10O 100 10O 

10   35 Jo ?(» 100 loo 100 loo 

K. Short season: 

preparation/ 
planting 

plant culti- 
vation 

ratoon culti- 
vation 

150  175  125  100  100  100  100 

150  175  125  100  100  100  100 

40   90  125  140  120  105 

civil engi- 
neering: rainfed 25 50 100 100 100 100 

irrigated 20 60 80 100 100 100 100 

harvesting 30 65 90 100 100 100 
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